
Fellowship with Jesus Christ

“I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which
I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for
me ” (Gal. 2,20).

  

Hindu minister Sadu Sundar Synge told that during the travel across the Himalayas it once,
sitting on the bank of small small river, took a stone lying in water, and has broken it whether to
look wet it inside. It has appeared that it was absolutely dry though many years was in water.

  

There are same firm hearts, as this stone. They live in God because God omnipresent, but God
doesn't live in their hearts. It is necessary, that heart was similar to a sponge. A sponge in water
and water in a sponge – they as though one, though a sponge is not water, and water is not a
sponge. And our hearts should be in God, and God – in hearts.

  

Everyone who has fellowship with Jesus Christ, has incorporated to Sacred God, as the child
with the father. It is possible to tell with confidence that all people anyhow heard about God. It is
possible to have extensive enough knowledge about Him, however all these knowledges remain
abstract data until we personally won't meet the Lord. Only at personal meeting with Jesus
Christ, only in live and delightful fellowship with Him, our knowledge about God revive and start
to shine with unearthly beauty.

  

Without sweet Jesus Christ is bitterly to live in this very poor world. It is better to suffer scarcity
and to be with Christ, rather than out of fellowshipwith Him to abound with all everyday. It is
better to lose all things in the world, rather than to lose Jesus Christ: He will remunerate all
deprivations one hundred times, and deprivation Him can't be rewarded possession of the
whole world. People, who gets Jesus Christ loses nothing.

  

What joyful experience is to wake up every morning and to perceive that He is here at a room!
What joyful experience is to learn every evening at a sunset the God’s world! Any place
becomes a temple with Jesus Christ!
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